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by Bob Beal

Obviously, the basic disagreement beiwveen the Students'
Union management and the CUPE local is the salaries of the
individual SUB workers. Wickman says that most of the
salaries should be much higher than Ness proposes.

Because both sides misunderstood the terms on which the
original argument was grounded, they each had a different
conception of what the other thought the salaries should be.
The issue of the job descriptions served to lead each side to the
mistaken impression that they agreed on salaries.

Ness says, now that the disagreement has been
discovered, the CUPE salaries are something the Students'
Union can't afford. "They are totally ridiculous."

Ness feels that it is not incumbant upon the Students'
Union to provide a decent standard of living for its employees
but only to provide jobs that people may fit into if they wish.

Ness says that there are three criteria for setting salaries:
education, experience, and level of responsibility. "These are
the only things you pay for in this society. People fit into this
system--you don't base the system on people... People

makeno difference in a system."

Leo Lancaster, CUPE Negotiator

The CUPE local president, Percy Wickman, takes a much
different view and dlaims most of the local's members share it.

Wickman says It is easy for Darreli to say that the CUPE
members have to fit into his system when he is making his
salary, living in his expensive house and driving his new
Camero. But has he ever sat dowrrand tried to relate to a
caretaker who works here for eight hours and then has to work
another shift elsewhere in order to buy food for his family?"

Some aspects of the basic disagreement were argued
during the negotiations.

One of the primary objectives of the CUPE local was to
try to close the disparity gap among the SUB workers.

Ness dlaims that closing the disparity gap is just flot
possible because "different people have different educations,
abilities and responsibilities". Any move towards this, except

DEBATE WEDNESDAY NOON

The Young Socialists <Mark
Prieger and Chris Bearcheil) wiIl debate SU president Don
McKenzie and Treasurer Frans Siatter Wednesday, November 17
at 12 noon in SUB Theatre. The topic for the debate is -resolved
that the Students' Union be a force for radical political action"
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where low salaries are clearly unjust in terms of existing law is
not feasible.

Wickman says that the local neyer proposed closing the
disparity gap completely. -We realize this is not feasible in this
society. But we regard the present disparity here as
unjust--we don't think there is that much difference in the
jobs to warrant the differences in the salaries."

Ness says that a move towards closing the gap would
make it harder for the Students' Union to hire qualified people
because it could then not pay them enough to make it worth
their while.

The disparity gap was narrowed somewhat in the
proposed contract.

Another CUPE objective was to, provide for worker
participation in the hiring of management.

The Students' Union Staff Association (the CUPE local's
predessor) agreement worked out last March with the
Students' Union providing for the Association's members to
have parity with management on the selection comittees for
middle management personnal (L.e. ail managers except the
general manager). As well, the staff association had
representation on the committee which selected Ness as the
General Manager.

Ness dlaims that now that the former members of the
staff association have chosen CUPE to represent them, they no
longer have the right to participate in the hiring of
management. "You can make concessions to an infomal unit
but not to a formai union. They have elected a union--they
must play by union ru les."

He says that unions traditionallv have no say outside
their own bargaining unit and the relationship between union
and management is one of conflict.

Ness says that he agreed, during the negotiations, to a
"Co-operation Committee" which would be made up of four
representitives from management and four from the union and
that the union and the management would be able to discuss
problems of mutual concern through this committee.

Wickman says that this committee is not enough
"because it has no real power. It allows us to have a voice in
some areas of decision making but at the same time doesn't
give us participation in those areas we really need it--in
deciding who is going to manage us."

Wickman dlaims that.the Students' Union should be more
concerned with creating a pleasant, co-operative environment
for its workers and be "less concerned about imitating IBM."

Student Employment Information
The following employers wilI be interviewing at the
Canada Manpower Center commencing the week
of November22l971:'1
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